Dress Up your Cubicle With Our Wallpaper Giveaway!
Ottawa, ON January 28, 2013 Take the edge off the dull and boring surroundings inside your office, and
outside of your office window. Dreamcubicle is pleased to announce its Free 2013 calendar is available now.
Online PR News â€“ 28-January-2013 â€“ Dreamcubicle is giving away free 2013 cubicle wallpaper calendar.
Easy stick to any surface, designed to brighten up your cubicle.
Â
Ottawa, ON January 28, 2013 Take the edge off the dull and boring surroundings inside your office, and
outside of your office window. Dreamcubicle is pleased to announce its Free 2013 calendar is available now.
The easy stick wallpaper calendar is designed to keep you on track, all the while brightening up your drab
cubicle. The Dreamcublicle calendar comes with free shipping to anywhere in North America, and is a
promotion designed to show you what you can do with their easy stick removable wallpaper.
Â
Cubicles are grey, this time of year, the weather outside makes the windows grey, which makes you and your
cubicle co workers very depressed. says a company spokesperson, Dreamcubicle offers you the opportunity
to say no to all of that grey. You can trade it in for a custom fit made to measure Dreamcubicle, which can be
printed in any design you want.
Â
The Dreamcubicle 2013 calendar is part of an annual promotion from Dreamcubicle in order to inspire people
to take action and dress up their grey cubicle. Dreamcubicle is adhesive wallpaper which is designed to stick
to any surface, and hold. It will not damage the cubicle and is easy to remove if you move, or change jobs.
The calendar allows you to keep track of your schedule, while blocking some of the dark and dreary cubicle
from view.
Â
Dreamcubicle is an Ottawa Canada based company specializing in customizable easy stick wallpaper
designed to brighten up your dull cubicle office. Born out of its founders desire to brighten up their own drab
cubicle, the company has a 60 day money back guarantee. Fully customizable the wallpaper allows you to
create an office space, which tells the story of who you are. The easy stick wallpaper is guaranteed never to
fade until you retire. Decorating a cubicle is easy and affordable.
Â
For more information, please go to http://www.dreamcubicle.com/Free-giveaway-wallpaper
Â
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